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Mlcrobiology. - ".'ktiol1 of "yd/,(/!/I'n/ous, ')()J'/c acid, copper, lIIan
.gane.~e, zine flnd l'ulJidiu/II. OJl tJII! melaholislJl of Aspergil1us 
n~qel'''. By Mr. H. ,1. WATI<:I{l\fAN. (Commnnieated by Prof. M. 
W. BEIJERINCK). 

(Communicated in the meeting of Oct 26, 1(12). 

RAULIN'S object when examining thc culture conditions of A..:pel'
,gil/us l1igel, l) wa" to ohtitin the gl'eatest possiblö weight of mould. 

The experimenters \\' ho aflel' him occnpied themsel\'es with this 
qnestion, !ikewise only eonsidercd tilc dry weight. 

Sueh all in\'estigation must needs be parfial as the proeess of the 
metabolism is only l'Oughly detennincd bj' the weight of mould. Fo!' 
a good insight into this pl'Ocess it must be observed that fol' instance 
the spore fOl'mation prodllees differences in the chemical composition 
of the obtained mould materiais. 

Hence, the changes of thc plastie aeqllivalent Ol' of tile assimi
lation quotielJt ShOllld he detf>1'\nined many times in the COllrse of 
the dcvelopment; (h'st of all of tbe I~at'bon then of the other elements, 

In an earlier paper ') I )Il'oveJ that changes of temp~ratul'e and 
eoneentration do nlJt modify tbe metabolism of tbe carbon and that 
only the velocity of this process is subject to· modifieation. 

At present I have stndied the inflnence of "al'ious chemi('al 
compollllds. 

1. Ac/ion of di;tI'eI'ent j'(llt!.~ of Ity({,·o.qenions. 

The l'esults of the I'efel'l'ing expel'imenls are t'onrtd in Tahle I. 
We see fl'om il in conneclion with the incol'l'ectness of these 

obsel'vations, ('ansed by the small quantity of mould, thai tnc plastic 
aequimlent of the eal'bon, in spite of the slaekenillg of the gl'O\vth 
and sporeforming, eansed by t!te h.rdrogenions, does not undel'go 
a convincing change. 

2. Acûon of diJl'el'eld horte acid coneentl'l1tions. ~) 

Analogons results as fol' the hydl'ogenions wel'c found with bOl'ie 
aeid as seen in Tabl~ 1I. 

In 10wel' concentl'ations of about 0,06"/0 the plastic aequivalent 
remains almos! unehanged. 

The slight lowering oh3el'ved at higher eoneentmtions may be 

1) J. RA ULIN, Etudes chimiques SUl' la végétation, Paris 1870. 
9) H. J. WATERMAN, Beitrag ZUl' Kenntnis der Kohlenstoffnahruug von Asper

gil/us niger, Folia Microbiologiea, HoHiilldische Beiträge ZUl' gesammten Mikrobiologie 
1912 Hd. I p. 422. . 

S) Also compare: J. BÖES~;KEN and H. J. WATERMAN, ~'olia Micl'obiologica I (1912) 
p. 342. 
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TABLE I. 
Culture liquid: 0,15 gr. paraoxybenzoic acid p. 50 cm:l tapwater. Temp. 32-330 C. Anorgani 

food: 0,05% NH4CI, 0,05 KHelP04, and 0,020/0 MgS04• 

NO. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

Expressed i Plastic. Aeq. of H-ions in in c.m 3. Course of d e velo p men t 1) aft e r carbon aftel 
gr~ms p.L. N.H.SO, 

glven as p. 100 cm:~ of 
sulf acid. the culture :2 5 9 21,28 40 21-28 90 dal 

liquid 

° ° ++ i++++ ++++++ as after 51' (I 

many spares \ 9 

° ° ++ ++++ ,= 1 I days 41 " 

0,4.10- 5 (\,19 ++ ++'r+ = 2 0- SS"'" 3' ;x:. 
1,1 . IO-~ 0.58 ++ ++++ "0 3 5' r.n 

49 " _. S>l rJ> _ 

:r -
1,8.10 ~ 097 ++ +++"7 +++++~) 

(I) (I) 

48 " rJ> .., 

n ~ 
2,1.10 5 1,17 ++ +++ +++~+ o 0- 44 " 

few spores ;;; S>l _.,< 
o./Fl 
(I) ~. 

2,8.10 5 1,56 + ++ ++-+ 2) , ~ .- 43 " 
few spares C":r 

1-(1) '<.0 

3,3.10 5 1,96 + ++ +++2) ::re 46 " o S>l 
few spores 3 ê: 

3,9.10-" 2,35 + +++2) ~Q" 
43 " 0 

few spores (.11-

.-rJ> 

4,4.10- 5 2,14 ? 
0-0 

0 
zii! 
.~ rJ> 

5,7.10- 5 392 !O 

TABLE Il. 

50 cm3 tapwater, in which dissolved j gr. glucose, 0,1501" NH4NOa, 
0,15 'Id KH2P04, 0,06% MgSO ... Temp.: 33 340 C. 

- -- ._ .. - - - -".-
! 

Weight of Development a ft e r Plastic aeqUiv. of 
Nr. boric acid 

_._,-------~--~,------ the carbon after added 
in ', .. 2 6 1 days 

0 +++ vig. growth, many spores 3ti °0 

2 0,01 +++ " 
, 36,5 " 

3 0,02 +++ " " , 
" » 35 " 

4 0,06 +++ " " 
, 

" 
34 " 

5 0,2 +++ " " 
, 

" 
3\ 

" 
6 0,5 ++ +++++, few spores 30 

" 
1 \,0 + +++, no spores 

1) The differences in vigour of mycelial growth are indicated by ,,+", ,,++", ,,+++" etc. 
2) The mycelium is yell ow. 
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explaincd by the fOt'medy describad mutation 1) occurring under the 
influence of boric acid. 

Ft'om these ohservations it follows that the metabolism of thc 
carhon, in opposition to the \'elocity of the gt'owth and spore pro
duction, changes little by tbe said l'hemical influences. 

3. Action ol copper. 

Whilst RAVl.IN 2), pl'oved that coppersulfate in strong concentratiOJlR 
iR noxious to the d~velopment of ASl'f/:qilhl;f niger, RICHTER and (ho 
put tile question whether copper in ver)' dilute solutions ma." act 
favourably. 

ANDHEAS RICHTER 8), who stated th at in absence of zinc even addi-
1 

tion of gr.mol. coppersulfate per L. caused the weight 
150000000 

of mould to decrease, answel'S this question negatively. 
N. ONO 4) came to an opposite result. 
The observations of ONO and RICHTER need not, howevel', he in 

contradiction with each Olher as it is not certain that they cultivated 
under fhe same circumstances, althongh ONO endeavolll'ed to do so. 

ONO'S experiments especially are deficient in as much as the 
velocity and the nature of the metabolism are not sutlicientIy sepa
rated. For this reason I have once more made an analogous 1Il

yestigation. 
The chemicals used were of KAHl,I3At:M'S and of gl'eat pUl'ity. 
Th(' distilled water was once more purified hy redistillation in an 

apparatus of Jena glass joined by a glass tube to a tin cooler' J, and 
then kept for use in Jena flasks. The cultivation took place in 
ERLEN!tIEYER flasks of Jena glass of 200 em3

• capacity. 
The composition of t.he culture liquid was: 

0.15010 ammoniumnitrate 
0.1 " potassium-chloride 
0.1 " magnesillmsulfate (crystallised) 
0.05 " calciumnitrate (free from water) 
0.05 " fosforic acid (crystallised) 
2 "glucose. 

1) H. J. WATERMAN, These proceedings, JUlle 1912. Vol. XV, p. 124. 

2) l.c. p. 136. 
3) A. RICHTER, Centralbl. f. BakterioJ. 2e Abth. Bd. 7 (1901) p. 417. 
4) N. ONO. Uenlralbl. f. Bakteriol. 2e Abth. Bd. 9 (1902) p. 154. 
5) Corks and sueh like malerial were avoided. 

Proceedinp ROlal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XV. 
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Ea.ch cnlture tube was filled with 50 cm 8
• of the above liquid 

alld eoppcl'snlfate was added in different concenh·ations. 
Aftel' boiliug SpOI'CS of Aspa,qillus n(qer (Fol'm I) 1) were inocnlll.ted. 
Tilt' observed deveJopment is described in Ta.ble lIl; the formatÏon 

of but few spores is caused by the use of the said chemicals frec 
from manganese, as is fnrthel' explaineû in Table V. 

TAB L E m. 
Temp. 34-350 C. 

r -- , - - - - -- - - , .. - - .. '--- --- -- '-,-' ! - - ---- ---.---" 

i Coppersulfate added I C 
I (Cu S04 . 5 Aq.) i a u r s e a f de velo p men t a ft e r 

Ne 1;~:H~g; T'~Gi~~;' 1;-: --- 3 ~---I--~-:;:~:--'---

rather vigorous, vigorous, hardlY! vigorous, only 
Cont rol + hardly any , any spores few spores 

spores 

2 0,01 

3' 0,1 

4 1,0 

5 3,5 

6 9 

7 26,5 

8 52 

9 100 

10 252 

11 505,5 

12 1000 

8 

10000000 

8 ----
1000000 

8 

100 000 

2,8 

10000 

7,2 

10000 

2,12 

1000 

4,16 

1000 

8 

1000 

2 

100 

4 

100 

8 

100 

+ =1 

+: =2 

++ 

+ ++ 

+ ++ 

+ +-++ 

+ + 

+ + 

? 

i-i 
I ' 
I I 
I , 

= 1 

=2 

vigorous, very I few spores 

vigorous, hardly 
any spores 

+ ++, hardly ++++, hardly 
any spores any spores 

++, hardly I +++, hardly 
any spores any spores 

+++, hardly ++++, hardly 
any spores any spores 

++, hardly +++, hardly 
any spores any spores 

++, few ++++, hardly 
spores any spores 

++, tew +++, hardly 
spares any spores 

? +, hardly any 
spores 

after two months' growth, 
but probably with mutation 

1) Compare H. J. WATERMAN. Tbese Proceedings June 1912. 
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We see thai already 
10000000 

8 
gr. mol. coppersulfate strongly 

diminishes the production of spores. 
The velocity of tile mycelium formation as weIl as the assimilation 

of glucose are also slackened by the coppersulfate (Comp. Nr. 4 and 
the following Nrs with Nrs 1--3). 

By determining t.be qllantity of dry suu8/ancc ') and the cal'bonic 
acid obtained from it by combustion on one hand, and on the o/her, 
by detel'lnining tbe polarisation') and Ihe reduction number hy 
tilratiun aftel' FEHLlNG, by which tbe assimilated glucose could be 
computed, th(, plastic aequivalent of the carbon could be fixed. 

In Table IV the results of these experiments are united. 

TAB L E IV 3). 

Metabolism of Aspergillus niger under influenee of 
different eoppersulfate eoneentrations. Nine days 

after inoeulation. 

i ~bta~~-edr Mgr. ë92 ~-t I Assimilatedl Plastic --" 
Nr. 1 dry weight leombustlOn ofl laeq. of the 

,. '11' I the mould 'I . 0'" b i In mi Igrs. material jg ueose In l0l ear on. 

I! 306 530 I looi 36,or% 
I I 

2 I 318,5 556 100: 38,0 " 
i 

31 325,5 563,5 
i 
I 

41 
I 

377 643,5 
I 

5i 
1 

148 257,5 

61 190,5 331 
I 

71 83 146 
I 

81 
I 

112 192,5 

9: 
! 

89,5 158.5 

10 " 6,5 

1I! 

12/ 
I 

1) Dried at 1050 to constant weight. 

100 

100 

52 

57 

31 

32 

26 

6 

° 
° 

I 
I 

1
38,5 " 

'

1,44'0" ti 
! 34 " 
I 
i 39,5 n 
i + 

1

,

32 "~-
1 ,41 " 

! 41,5" 
I 

2) Delermined by the saccharimeter of SCHMIDT and HAENSCH. It is proved 
that in the Nrs. 1-6 a small quantity of a hitherlo unknown polarisating sub
stance occurred, not reduced by "~'EHLING". 

S) Compare Table lIl. 
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8 
We th us obscne that the addition of -- -- gl'. mol. coppenmlfate 

101)000 

(,olli'idel'ahly cnhanccs IlIc \vei~ht of mould aftel' 9 days; it is mOl'e 
tban 70 milligl'. greatel' I han thaI obtained without addition of coppel', 

Already hefore 1) I explained that the non-formation of spores 
(,olllmollly eOÎlleides with the aecmunlation of glycogen in the mould 
alld witha high plastic aeqllivalent of the carbon. 

flJis we find eonHrmed herc, compare fol' instanee Nrs. 1,2, a. 4. 
The \allics of the then followÏllg J1nmbers are not vel'y exact. 

Thai they are lIotwithstanding Ilwntioned is 1,0 make deal' that even 

(,oIlsiderahle ('opper eoneentrations iN°. g) do not ehange the chal'a~lel' 
of the meln,bolisIlI. The decrease in quickness of the assimilation 
of !:!;ltll'ose is \'er.'" oll\'iollsly eallsed ewn hy slight qualllities of eopper'. 

\Yhether the greater mould rll'oJllction may be called favotll'able is 
flou blful, t he i'poreform ing lwing -l'etal'ded, 

4. Action (~/ mangallese. 
BERTIU~D and .h \'lUIER ") found thaI addition of manganese cnIJanccs 

thc weigltt of mould ",hiJst it was also stated thaI this element is 
fixed in thc ol'ganism. It also pro\'ed neeessary fol' the spore fOl'ming 3). 

By a vcr." Illintlte examination BERTRAr\D sllcceeded in showing lI'at 
1 

e,-en addition of --"-.- -- manganese made tbe weight. of mOllld 
10000000000 

rise ('oD::,;iderably. As .. viII be seen fl'om Table V the addition 
of lllan~anese had esr,eeially brought abollt ehanges in the veloeity 
of Ihe ~11I('ose assimilation. Fol' the rest, my experiments witIJ mangalJese 
ha ve eOIl firmed t hose of BERTRAND and JA VILLIER. 

The eomposition of the nulrient liquid was: 
H'I'y pure distilled water in which dissolved: 

0.15 0 10 ammoniumnitrate 

0.1 "potassium chloride 
0.1 "magnesillmsulfate (crystallised) 
0.0.5 " calciumnitrate (free f"om water) 
0.05 " ammoniumfosfate 
0.05 " fosforic acid (crystallisAd) 

2.- " glucose 

I) H. J. WATETtMAN, Folia Microbiologica I. (1912) p. 422. 
2) BERTRANn cl JA VJLLIER. Influence du manganèse sur Ic développement de 

I'Aspergillus niger. C. r. 152 (1911) p. 225; Ann. de l'Inslitul Pas leur T. 26 (1912) 
2:; A vril p. 21l. 

:\) BEHTRAND. Extraordinaire sensibililé de I'Aspergillus niger vis à vis du 
manganèse. C, r. 154 (HH2) p. 616. 
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-I Added 
I MnCI" . 4 Aq. 

Nr. I __ _ 

I

lOrammol. 
Milligr.! p. L. 

~ 

3 

o o 
1_ 

0,0001 !100 OO() 000 

0,001 
\0 000 000: 

TAB LEV. 

Temp. 34-35° C. 

Jnfluence of manganese on the spore-formation and metabolism of Aspergillus niger. 

-------I~ 

Course of development af ter Dry weight obtained after jMiIligr. Ç02 at 
,combustJon of 

2 3 4 

+++++ vigorous, hard- vigorous, very 
Iy any spores few spores 

+ +-1 ++ !vigorous, hard- vigorous few 
: Iy any spores spores 

~ig<?rous, be- vigorous, ++ +++ !gmmng spore- rather 
form. many spores 

material aft er 
_ __ I ----------- --~ the mould 

5 days 4 1:::5 days I 35 days 

few spores 412 265 438 

ra!~~or~:ny unde!ermined undetermined i unde!ermined 

matly spores 410 

4 0,01 
1 000000 ++++-+ idem idem 424 

5 0,1 

6 

7 5 

8 I 10 

9 I 25 

10 I 50 

11 , 100 

,,1 250 

13 i 500 

1+~ 

100000 

I 

10000 

.Q,5 
1000 

1000 

_2,5_ 

1000 

5 

1000 

100 

;5 
100 

5 
100 

10 

+++-++ 

++++-+ 

+++++ 
, 

I 

+++++ 

+++++ 

t++++ 

+++++ 

+++++ 

+++++ 

++++ 

idem 

idem 

idem 

idem 

idem 

idem 

idem 

idem 

idem 

idem 

idem 418 

, 

idem I undetermined 

idem 292 477 

idem 294 485 

idem 290 484 

idem undetermined Iqndetermined 

idem 302 510 

idem 

I " 

306 

idem 
I 

321 

idem 318 

ii 

Assimilated glucose in 
pCt. after 

4 135 days 

nearly 100 Pct.l 

",d,teem!.'" 1

1 

100 pCt. 

I' 

1 " 

I' 

IlnearlY 100 

I1 

i 
I1 

undetermined I 
l g 
(p 

Plastic 
Aequivalent 
ofthe carbon 

after 
35 days 

30 pCt. 

32,5 

33 

33 

35 
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lnto eaeh ERL"ENMEIJER flask of Jena glass (200 em8 capacity) 50 erna 
of the above liquid was introdueed and manganese in different 
coneentrations was added. 

For the result see Table V. 
Quite as in the preceding experiment every nr. consisted of several 

flasks. Taking this into consideration, the extreme sensibility of 
Aspel'!Jillw; n~qer as fo manganese, al ready observed by BERTRAND, 
was with eertainty confirrned. Without manganese hardly any spores 
are formed aftel' four days. 

In spite of the observed favourable illfluence of manganese on the 
produetion of spores no important modifications in the metabolisrn 
of the carbon occur ~ Table V). 

We may Ihus conclude that the numbers given by BERTRAND I) 
for the dry weight with and without addition of manganese relate 
only to the veJocity of the metabolism. 

~s it necessary or desir'uble 10 distinguish elements such as man
ganese from othel's as cal'bon, nitrogen, etc. which occur in the 
organism in great perceotages? Have we 10 reckon manganese 
among the purely catalytic elements, in opposition to carbon as a 
plastic one? In my opinion thel'e is no sufficient reason for sudl a 
marked separation. The only important difference is Ih.lt elements 
as manganese form an exll'emely smaJl permanent percentage of 
the organism. It is, howeveI', very weil possible that this difference 
is only apparent. The circulation of mangallese may fol' inslance 
be mueh quicker Ihan that of carbon, so thai the concenlration in 
one special cell ma) fOl' a time have been relatively high. It is not, 
however, possible to detect this by analysis of the whole mould layer. 

5. Action of zinco 

Since RAUI.IN had ah'eady supposed that zinc acts favourably on 
tbe weight of mould, JAVII.LlER 2) showed with certainty fhat small 
quantities of zinc considerably increase this weight. At the same 
time be pro\'ed that zine is fixed in the mycelium 8). Moreover, 
BERTRAND and JAVII.LIER 4) studied the joint action of zinc and man. 

1) BERTRAND C. r. 154 (UH!) p. 616. 
11) JAvrLLIER, Sur I'influence favorable de petites doses de zinc sur la végétation 

de Z'Áspergillu8 niger, C.r. 146 (1007) p. 1212. 
Also compare BERTRAND et JA VILLIER, Sur une methode permettant de doser de 

très petitcs quantités de zinc C. r. 148 tlOO6) p. 900; 146 (1007) p. 9i4. 
8) Sur la fixation du zinc par l'Á8pergiUus niger. C. r. 146 (1908) p. 365. 
') BERTRAND et JAVILLIER, C. r. 152 (1911) p. 900; C. r. 163 (1911) p.1331. 

Cf. allO Ann. de l'Inst. Pa~teur T. XXVI (l5 Juillet 1912) p 516. 
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gAnese, which proved morè favourabie than that of each of thèse 
e!ements separately. 

In his last eommunication JA VILLIER 1) mentioned that the constant 
relation bet ween the assimilation of sugar and the produetion of 
mould, which is nearIy 3: 1, sometimes became 8: 1 by leaving out 
zinc, that is to say, addition of zinc should allow the organism to 
use less food; be,.<;ides, the assimilation of nitrogen and of the other 
anol'gante elements changed according as zine was added or not. 

Hithel'to I have not been 80ble to confirm JAVILJ.lKR'S results. 
Aàdition of zinc caused but Iittle change in the metabolism of 
the carbon, hut again the velocity of the glucose assimilation was 
modified. 

75 
Addition of stronger zinc concentration : --- gr. mol. ZnUls 100000 

p. L. cansed a distinct, al bei t slight incJ'ease of the plastic aequiva. 
Jent of the c.arbon, hut it was accompanied by non·formation of 
spores. 

In lU.lny l'espects, thus, the act ion of zinc re~mbles that of cop
pel'. As with tb is element Ihe addition of slight quantities of zinc, 
which exerts no pet'ceptible intluence on tbe production of Spol'es, 
causes hardly nny change in tbe weight of mould. 

7 ~, 

S::>, nutrient solutions containing 000 000 ---- and 
100. . ' 10.000.000 

7 
---- gr. mol. ZnSO. 7 Aq. p. TJ. produced atter four days 
1.000.000 
respectively 407, 410 and 417 miHigrs. of dry material, whilst analogous 
experiments, without addition of zinc, produceti 406 and 408 milligrs. 

Tbe fact that stronger conrentrations of ZillC check the forming 
of spores (see above) which had 8olso been observed by SAUTQ,N ') and 
JAVILLIER '), Br.RTRAND 4) tries to explain by tbe relation ex.isting • 
bet ween tbe quantity of mangallese present on one side, and the 
produeed mould on tbe other. 

Thus BERTRAND says: "Lorsque au milieu nntritif on n'ajoute ni fer, 
ni zinc, ou seulement Ou fel' ou du zinc, les mycéliums qoi pren
nent naissance sont si réduits que Ie rapport du manganèse, introduit 
volontairement on non, au poids de matièl'e organique formée, peut 

1) JA VILLIER, lnfluence du zine sur la consommation par l' Ä8pergUlus niger. 
de ses aliments hydrocarbonés, azotés et minéraux, C. r. 156 (191i) p. 1\10. 

~) B. SAUTON, C. r. 151 (1911) p. 241. 
8) M. JAVILLI}'!R et B. SAUTJN, Cr. 168 (191ll p. 1177. 

') G. BERTRAND, Ce r. 1540 (1912) p. 3S1. 
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être suffisant à la format ion des conidies." On the conh'-ary the 
greatel' the proportion of tbe quantity of mould material with respect 
to the manganese present, the smaller the production of spores. 

This explanation is not, however, in accordance with my obser
vations as the produced quantity of mould was only very little 
increased bJ the addition of zinco 

Hut like BERTRAND 1 ha\'e observed that by adding manganese, in 
spite of the presence of zinc, the production of spores is furthered. 

Notwitbstanding BER'l'RArm'S excellent investigation only few of the 
factors are known which determine the formation of spores. 

It is pro\"ed, ho wever, that in the hitherto treated cases siackening 
of thc spore formation is combined with a great plastic aequivalent 
of the carbon. 

6. Sllb.~titlltion of rubidium to potassiurn. 

In 1879 NÄGELl I) made some experiments with rubidium and 
caesium 2) on the metabCllism of Aspergillw; w:qer from which he con
duded Ibat these elements could replace potassium. 

BI!:NECKE 3 \ who studied this question more in detail, proved that 
by replacing potassium by rubidium the prodnction of mycelium was 
normal, but that sporeformation was inhibited. 

He founrl that the dry weigbts of tbe rubidium moulds at the 
lower Rb.concentrations were somewhat higher, in other cases again 
lower lhan those obtained in a medium contailling potassium. In strongm 
cOllcentrations rubidium retarded the growth and only insignificant 
coats of mould appeared which did prodl1ce spores, which fact BENECKE 

could not acconnt fol'. Probably tbe presence of potassium, if large 
quantities of rubidium salt are used, then becomes of impol'tance in 
l'elatioll to the small weight of mycelium. 

The. results obtained by NÄGE1.I and BE~ECKE are here chiefly 
confirmed as appeal's from wl~at follows. 

If instead of potassiumchloride rubidiumchlorid is used the fOl'mation 
of mycelium remains the same. The "rubidium moulds", howevel', 
are distinguished from those cultivated with potassium by their heing 

I) C. v. NloEL1, Sitzungsberichte d. math. phys. Classe d. k. b, Akad. d. Wiss. 
zu München vom 5 Juli 1879. 

'S) I bave proved th:lt caesium canr:ot replace potassium. 
8) W. BENECKE, Ein Beitrag zur mineralischen Nahrung der Pflanzen, Bel'. d. 

deutsehen bolan. Gesellscbaft 1894 S. 105. 
Die zur Emährung der Schimmelpilze notwendigen Met alle, Jahl'bücher für wis

senschaftliche Botanik Bd. 28 (1896) S. 487. 
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covered with only a small quantity of spores ; tbe rubidium 
mycelium is moreover more intensely yellow than in normal cases, 
when it often is nearly co)oul'1ess. 

The presell(~e of rubidium in the said concentrations wben kalium 
(0,1 0/0 KCI) is present has no influence on tbe spore formation and 
on the yeUow-colouring of the mycelium. (See Table VI). Here it 
may he added thnt also the addition of 0.05 °10 manganesechloride 
accelerates the spore production. 

For tbe experiment I prepal'ed two culture media of tbe fol
lowing composition. 

Medinm A: Medium B: 
Distilled water in which dissolved 

0.2 610 ammoniumfosfate 
0.1 "potassiumehloride 
0.07 " magnesiumsnlfate 
0.035 " calciumehlol'ide 
2 " glucose 

Uomposed like A.; only inslead 
of 0.1 % KCI, 0.1 010 RbCl was 
added. 

Some drops of a dilute fosforie add solution. 
In the careful investigation of BEN ECKI<; there is wanting an expositioll 

of the relation betwet)n the assimilaled food and the weight or 
mould in connection with time. 

Tbe results of more exact expel'iments al'e uniled in Table VII. 

TABLE VI. 
Temp. 33~ C. 

50 crn~. of the above solutions \'tere introdueed into 200 cm3
• Erlenmeyer.flasks of 

Jenaglas and after boiling inoeulate~ with AspergilJus niger. 

I and spore forming aft er ,Composition of the ~i G r 0 w t h 
Nr.' 1---------- -----, 

i culture liquid' 2 

i 
. 4 9 days 

! 
1 1) ! SO emS of A 

I 
: 

i 2 . SO ems of A + 
1 + 0,1% KCI 

lso ems of B 
3 2) I 

I 
1) In triplo 
2) In duplo. 

++++, hardly i very vigorous I very vigorous, 
any spores irather tnany spores J m~ny spores, myee-

idem 

idem 

r ' hum light yellow 

idem idem 

very vigorous, very veryvigorous, begin-
tew spores ning of spore form. 

myeet. orange-eol. 3) 

3} The beginning of spore formation (Nr. 3) is probably caused by the presence 
of but slight quantities of potassium. 
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TAB LEVII. 
Temp. 34-350 C. 

Very pure distilled water in which dissolved; 0,15% ammoniumnitrate, 0,05% fosforic acid (crystallised), 0,1% magnesium
sulfate (crystallised), 0,1 01 .. calciumnitrate (free from water), 2 % glucose (free from water). 50 cm'\ of the above solution was 
introduced into carefully c1eaned ERLENMEIJER tlasks of Jena glass, then added either 0,1% KCI, or 0,1 % RbCI. 

Nr. I Added 

I I 0,10f0 KCI 

2 I 0,1 " KCI 

3 I 0,1 " RbCI 

4 I 0,1 IJ RbCI 

Growth and spore formation 1
--------j-Mg;::-CO;t ~ Plastic Aeq. 

Obtained combusbon I 
dry weight _ of the m?uld I- of the carbon 

maten al 

Ffter 1 J-- ~-----I 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

I I I I, 
not yet 
spores 

++++, 
not yet 
spores 

++++, 
not yet 
spores 

++++, 
not yet 
spores 

3 r-"--~---I"----~~)---\--181) day:\aft:r~l-;-[~I-~! 6 I d~~S 

rather vlgo
rous, hardly 
any spores 

vigorous, i vigorous, 356 I 594 140,5% 
hardly any I beginning 

rather vigo
rous, hardly 
any sp or es 

spores Ispores form. 

vigorous, I vigorous, I vigorous, 211 314 
hardly any' beginning rather many 

spores !spores form.1 spores 

rather vigo-I vigorous, 
rous, hardly hardly any 
any spores, spores, 
mycelium I mycelium 

yell ow yellow 

rather vigo- vigorous, 
rous, hardly hardly any 
any spores, spores,myce-
mycelium lium yell ow 

yellow 

I 
as after 
4 days 

as after 
4 days 

vigorous, 
rather few 

spores 

311 609,5 

268 424 

41,5% 

25,5% 

291/0 

t) All the glucose has disappeared from the solution. 

-:t 
(j) 
~ 
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From these it follows tbat the nature of the metahoJism of the 
carbon does not change by substituting rubidium tO potassium. Tbe 
rubidium· mycelium only proves to contain moreglycogen as is 
shown by the greater plastic &equivalent of the carbon. 

We likewise perceive that also without production of spores the 
digestion of the intermediary products is possible, for in spite of the 
faet tb at after 18 days at the rnbidium experiment only few spores 
appea!', the plastic aeqtü"alent of the carhon is lowered from 41.5 to 29°/., 

Summary. 

1. Addition of 2.35 cm3 normal snlfnrie acid pel' Joo crn3 culture 
Jiquid and of 0.5'/. borie acid but feebly influences the plast.ic 
aequivalent of the ('arboD. In the case of the boric acid we must 
ascrioo the observed cbanges to mutation. 

2. The action of tbe factors that govern Ihe dnveloprnent of 
A.'Jpergillus nige1' must not he parlially judged; tlms, a high weigbt 
of mycelium cannot always be called favourable. This is not suffi
cient!y taken into consideration by ONO, RICHTER, BERTBAND and 
JA '·ILLIFR. So it was proved· for the act ion of rertain concentralions 
of roppelsulfnle, zincthloride nnd zinc!:iulfate, that tbese salts considel'ably 
inrrease the plastic aequivalent of the carbon, whereas tbe increase 
of the weigbt of rnould is proportional to the l'etarded spore prodnetion. . (7 7 

Very dilute zinc solutions 100000000 - 1000000gr. mol.ZnW,. 

7 Aq p. L.) have no infiuence. Coppersalts counteract the epore form

ing in all concent! ations. 
3. Presence of manganese in minimal quanfities does not change 

t he plastic aeqnivalent of Ihe carbon; it onl}' acts on the velocity 
of the metabolism. 

The quantities of dry substance found by BKRTRAND should be 
considered as valnes indicatillg the velocity of tbe process. 

4. By replacing potassium by rubidium the spore formation is coun
teracted, the weight of mould ia increased, and tbe metaboli6m of 
t he carbon (i. e. the change of the plast.ic aequivalent anti of the 
respiration aequivalent inconnection with time) remains unchanged. 

Finally my hearty thanks to Professor Dr. M. W. BEIJERINCK and 
Professor Dr. J. BöESElffiN for their aRsistance in this investigation. 

Delft, October 1912. 

Laboratories jOl' Or9anic Clternistry and 
Microbiolog'!l of the Technical Unwersity. 
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Pathology. '- "On ei micl'o-ól'ganism .qrown in twocasel/ of un
complicloted Jlalignant Granulvma." By ERNRSTINE DE NIWRI tlnd 
C. W. G. MIEREMET. (Communicated by Prof. C. H. H. SPRONUK). 

(<.!ommunicatad in the meeling of September 28, 1912). 

In recant year's Malignant Gmnuloma, also ealled Lymphomatosis 
granulomalosa Ol' HODGKIN'S disease, has oceupied the attenlion of 
many writ.ers and l'esoorehers, in consequ~nce of which 80me more light 
has been t,hl'own upon the subject aftel' a long period of obscurity. 

For all Ihis, the eliological evidence brought fonvard in the study 
of t.his incUl'able disease is still extremely limited. 

In 1832, it is true, HODGKIN 1) published the hislory of some cases 
and autopsiea which may, to a certain extent, bear on the disoose 
we are about to discuss, but its etiology was not dwelt on in tbe 
literature before many yoors later. 

No llttempt whatever had been made to diatinguish by differential 
diagnosis the varioes diseases, eharacterised by glandulal' swellings 
and enlargement of the spleen, unW VIRCHOW, in 1845, deseribed 
leukaemia as a weil gefined disease. Next, in 1865, COHNHEIM distin
guished pseudoleukaemia as a dise.ase of the lymphatic apparatus 
resembling leukaemia, but differing fl'om it by the absence of rhe 
typical bloodpietnre. Since COHN9.EIM Ihe term pseudoleukaemia bas 
again and again been misapplied to a congel'y of glandular diseases; 
others agaÎn added the epithet "tnbel'culal''' to it, so that in spite of 
COHNHEIM'S discovel'y, the con fusion was again as great as before. 

Neither did BILLROTH ') confine the term "malignant lymphoma", 
a name often given to malignant gmnuloma, to one special affection 
of the glands, as he himself says in his paper on Multiple Lymphome. 

STERNBERG ') was the first 10 descI'ibe in an elaborate histological 
investigation a definite group of cas/:'s, Ihel'eby leadÏJlg the war for 
later workers, He was likewise the fit'st to discllSS at length the 
etiology of the disease, as appears distinctly from the title of his 
publicat.ion: "Ueber eine eigenart.ige unter dem Bilde der Pseudo
leukamie verlaufende Tuberkulose des Ly mphatisehen A ppRrates. " 
However tbe etiology, suggested by the title, is not noorly aseer-

1) 1832 HODGKIN" On some morbid appearances of tl.e absorbent glands and 
spleen, (Mad. (',hit" Transact. Vol 17), 

') 1871 BILLROTH. Multiple Lymphome. Erfolgrciche Behandlung mit Arsenik. 
(Wien, Med, Woch. NO. 44 S, 1065). . 

8) 1898 STE1UIBERG. Ueber eine eigenartige unter dem Bilde der Pseudoleukaemie 
verlaufende Tuberkulose des Lymphatischen Apparates. (Zeitschr, f. Heilk, Bd 
XIX S, 21), 


